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Scholarship I)rogram lauded For
producing diverse graduates

Oakland alumna Lisa Marie
Westfall GAS '99 says a pro-
gram of Oaldand's Office of
Equity was the best thing that
could have happened to her.
As a self-supporting student

h-sa Marie Vvestfall

Submit ideas for
Inside Oakland

Inside Oakland wh
be distributed next in
Septelnber. Feel free to
submit information by
August 10 about your pro-
fessional news (grants ,
papers presented, awards
received, for example), fall
events , classroom happen-
ings, personal news (off-
campus honors, degrees,
milestones) , campus activi-
ties, feature stories and col-
league profiles to Jennifer
Charmey, acting editor,
Irrside Oakland9 at
Jenchal.ney@aol. com or
fax infol.nation to 3182.

since she was 18, the OU
Trustee Acadelric
Success Scholarship
Program helped her by
paying for much of her
tuition. The progl.am
helped her in many other
Ways, too:

"The people running

the program would do
anything for me,"
Westfall says, "from help-
ing me develop test-taking
skins to helping me learn
how to manage my time."
And that was important
to Westfall, he.,ause she

was holding two jobs.
Westfall also found value in

one of the program's major
goals - preparing students to
succeed in a diverse society.
Before entering the program,
Westfall, who is Hispanic,
said she didn't know much
about other cultures. But she
says the program really
opened her eyes. "They really
do prepare you for the differ-
ences among people," she
Says.

Westfall, who majored in
Spanish, is now an instructor

in English as a second lan-
guage. After serving the Office
of Equity as a student advis-
ing intern, she decided to pur-
sue a master's degree in coun-
seling.  She plans to work as
high school Spaliish teacher
and counselor after she earns
her degree.

Westfall and 15 others for
the 1999-2000 year make up
the program's largest graduat-
ing class. The program is
becoming a national model for
retaining and graduating a
diverse group of high-achiev-
ing university students.

"For students to function

effectively in a global econo-
my and society, they must
develop cross-cultural under-
standing and communication
ski]]s as an integral part of
their education," says Glenn
Mclntosh , director, Advising
Resource Center and Office of
Equity.

Students of all backgrounds
are admitted to the program
according to academic perfor-
mance and financial need.
Scholarships are awarded for
one year; they are renewable
for three additional years,
and are limited to $3,000 per
year per student.

The program works so well,
Mclntosh says, because it pro-
vides financial assistance ,

psychological, academic and
social support, and career
exploration. This frequent
interaction connects students
with helpful resources.
Students meet biweekly with
their counselor during theil.
first year and thl.oughout
their academic career.  They
also meet weekly with an
upperclassman who helps
them make the transition to
uliiversity life.

The program started in
1994 and has graduated 33
students. So far, it has been
effective: The proportion of
participants who serve in
campus leadership positions
has increased armually. And
the aver.age grade-point of
3.07 was higher for partici-
pants than the 2.98 for all
part-time and full-time OU
undergraduates in winter
2000.

In 1999, the National
Association of Student
Personnel Administrators I.ec-
ogliized the Trustee Academic
Success project as a notewor-
thy progl.am. Earlier this
year, Mclntosh and Gloria
Sosa, assistant director,
Office of Equity, made a pre-
sentation on the program at
the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln.

Getting along swimmingly
Aquatics program creates tide of cormuliity
services, student opportuliities, exposure for OU

OU can count on the Aquatics
program of the Department of
Campus Recreation (DCR) to

The high school state
championships in 1999 drew
thousands of spectal:ore t®
OU, providing good ex|)osure
for the univers-rty.

make a splash.
Besides enriching
life for OU facul-
ty, staff and stu-
dents , Aquatics
programs show
off the university
and provide
many services
for the greater
commuliity. The
program is based
in OU's Aquatics
Center, which
features the

Recreation Center's new pool.
Aquatics helps produce some
of the biggest events on cam-
pus, including these:

•  Girls' and boys' high school
class A state champi-
onships, which last year
drew 2,400 spectators and
500-600 competitors ,
coaches and officials over
two days

• The National Independent
Conference Colleriate
Championship swim meets

•  The Mid-Continent
Conference Championship
swimming and diving meets
"These events introduce

many people to campus," says
Terri Eudy, assistant director,
Aquatics. "They also give
potential students a chance to
see Oakland."

OU students benefit from
these events, too.  Student
employees of the DCR gain

valuable work experience by
helping run these large
events, Eudy says. There's so
much they lean to do: run
sound equipment, manage
crowds, work with the press,
keep score and serve as
announcers , for example.

Cormuliity Service
Aquatics is also planning a

community service project in
which physically and emotion-
ally inpaired athletes of the
Special Olympics will visit the
center. The athletes will use
the center for open recreation
a few times each semester.

"This project will broaden

the horizons of the athletes,
the staff and the student
employees who participate in
the events," Eudy says.

Aquatics also runs the
Lean to Swim program, serv-
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Dawn Autry

Aubry wins
AP award
Dawn Aubry, director,
Office Of New Student
Programs , was honored
with the 2000 Outstanding
Administrative-Professional
(AP) Award on June 20.
The award is given to an
AP who has demonstrated
outstanding achievement in
his or her professional role.
Aubry's nominators com-
mended her hard work and
commitmeliL as slie assumed
the position of acting direc-
tor, Office of New Student
Programs , after Dil.ector
Marilyn Broderick died in
July 1999.

"Dawn is described as a

person who gives 110 per-
cent no matter the situa-
tion," her nominators said.
"She has earned the respect

and admiration of her
peers, student leaders, aca-
demic advisers and faculty.

Aubry says the award is
a great honor.

She started at OU in
March 1998 as assistant
director, New Student
Programs, and served in
that role until July 1999,
when she was named acting
director. In March, she was
named director.

Aubry earned her BA in
Political Science at
Oakland in 1992.  She also
holds a master's degree in
higher education adminis-
tration from Kent State
University.

"Dawn's dedication and

resilience is an inspiration
to us all," says Karen
Illoyd, assistant dean of
students, Dean of Students
Office, and chair, AP
award selection committee.

ing more than 60 kids. The
program's other commuliity
projects include the following:
• Tentative plans for the fall

call for a swim program for
individuals interested in
competition or technical
instruction. The United
States Master's Swim

continued on pc.ge 4
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OU applauds
outstanding

faculty
Oaldand University honored
its outstanding faculty men-
hers at its Fifth Annual
Faculty Recogriition luncheon
in April. This event serves as
public recognition of some of
the many talents and contri-
butions of Oakland's faculty
for their teaching excellence,
scholarly productivity, ere-
ative achievements and com-
munity service.

Ou President Gary Russi c®hgivtulates Keyu Lj, associate
professor, Mechanical Eh8iheerih8, at the Fifth Annual Faculty
Reoo8niti®n Lunche®h. Li was recognized because she and her
two Ph.D. students have developed OU's lnterferometric
Applications Lab, Residual Stress Management ILab and
Material Testing System lal).

The 2000 hon®rees:
CcofledeOfArtsand
Sciences

Jerrold W. Grossman,
professor, Mathematics and
Statistics, has served in many
roles for the department,
including chief undergraduate
adviser, undergraduate coor-
dinator, chair of the
Undergraduate Committee,
writing the advising newslet-
ter, and maintaining the
department's list of course
equivalencies.

Susan E. IIawkirls, associ-
ate professor, English, is the
chief adviser in the depart-
ment. Her achievements
include developing and teach-
ing an innovative course on
the romance of the West in
American literature ; and
serving as a respondent on a
panel on writing, labor and
leisure.

Sharon L Howell7 profes-
sor, Rhetoric , Commuliication
and Journalism, was recog-
nized for teaching the first
ITV class between Rochester
and Thaverse City and contin-
ues to teach in this format
every term. Outside of the OU
commuliity, she is a
founder/co-director of the
Detroit Summer Project to
reclaim Detroit communities.

'I'he most recent book of

John S. NIemanski, profes-
sor, Political Science, was
published in November 1999,
establishing hin as a_key fig-
ure in the new subfield of
comparative urban develop-
ment. He has intlroduced
three popular courses dealing
with elections and campaigns.

Tamara Machmut-Jhashi,
assistant professor, Art and
Art History, was the curator
for the Meadow Brook Art
Gallery exhibition,
Nesteroua , Shersttwh ,
Shulzhenho : New Russiarn
Realism.

Hal.en A.I.  Miller, associ-
ate professor, History, was
recognized for her book,
P opdist N cbt;i,onc.I;ism :
Republiean Insurgency and
American Foreign Poliey
Making,1918-1925. In +999.
she received an OU Summer
Research Fellowship.

Sei8o Nakao, associate
professor, Modern Languages
and Literatures, has built the
Japanese program into a very
active and visible section in
the department.

Bradley I. Roth, associate
professor, Physics, was recog-
nized for his internationally
known research program on
the theoretical and computa-
tional studies of the heart's
electromagrietic properties.

School of Business
Administration

REiron Stare, professor,
Economics and Management,
specializes in health econom-
ics and the financing of health
care. His research has made
significant and noteworthy
contributions to the teaching
of health economics, academic
literature and formation of
put)lic policy.

Kenneth M. Ybi.k, associ-
ate professor, Management ,
uses many irmovative methods
to get his students involved,
including competency-based
grading, team testing and a
class web page.

School Of Education and `  ``
Hulnah Services

ltobert S. Fink, associate
professor, Education
Counseling, has an extensive
history of contributions in the
areas of race relations and
mental health professional
|Ssues.

Jacqueline I. Lougheed,
professor, Curriculum,
Instruction and Leadership ,
has undertaken a lifelong

study of women in leadership.
Anne E. Pol.tor, associate

professor, Reading and
LLanguageArts,successfully
coordinated the development
of an interdisciplinary grant
to the U.S. Department of
Education that enhances
instl.uctional use of informa-
tion technology.

SschoolOfEm=ineeri"£and
CconDuterscience

ltichard I. IIaskell, pro-
fessor, Entineering, was rec-
ogriized for his 15th book,
Design Of Embedded Systems
Using 68HC12111 Mierocon-
trollers.

Keyu Li, associate profes-
sor, Mechanical Enalneering,
received a Faculty Early
Career Development award
from the National Science
Foundation for her research
accomphihments. She is
developing optical methods
for more accurate measure-
ment of stresses on materials.

Barry S. Winkler, profes-
sor, Biomedical Sciences, has
contributed to the field of
retinal research including
developing new techniques for
the simple isolation of the
intact retina from the eye.

School Of Nursind

Sarah E. Newton, assis-
tart professor, Nursing, has
published more than 10 arti-
cles and given 10 presenta-
tions on her researchL .in trams-
plant nursing for persons
undergoing hepatic , pancreat-
ic and renal procedures.

University Library

Kristine S. Condic, associ-
ate professor, Library, has
helped in the development of
the electronic presence of
Kresge Library and teaching
Oakland students and faculty
the ways of the new library.

Women's Studies h®n®rs faculty
The \^/omen's Studies publication party
celebrated works published in the 1998®9 and
1999L2000 academic years written, co-written ®r
edited by the following OU faculty:
Diane Ariza, Sociology and Anthropology
Amber Ault, Women's Studies
Linda Benson, History
Judith K. Brown, Sociology and Anthropology
Christine and Ranald Hansen, Psychology
Barbara Mabee, Modern Languages and Literatures
Tamara Machmut-Jhashi, Art and Art History
Karen Miller, History
Lynetta Mosby and Albert J. Meehan, Sociology and Anthropology
Terri L. Orbuch, Sociology and Anthropology
Kathleen Pfeiffer, English
Phillis Rooney, Philosophy
Suzanne Rumph, Women's Studies
Janice Schimmelman, Art and Art History
Gary Shepherd, Sociology and Anthropology
Dyanne M. Tracy, Curriculum, Instruction and Leadership
Margaret Winard-Traub, Rhetoric , Communication and Journalism
Susan E. Wood, AI.t and Art History
Martha T. Zingo, Political Science

Women's Studies (WS) hon-
ored the scholarly work of
women's studies faculty and
othel. women scholars at OU
with a publication party in
April. The event featured lec-
tures on women and publish-
ing by Women's Studies facul-
ty members Susan Wood, pro-
fessor, Art and Art History,
and Kathleen Pfeiffer, assis-
tant professor, English, two of
the women whose recent
books were included in the
exhibit for the occasion.

Amber Ault, assistant pro-
fessor, Sociology and
Anthropology, and director-
desigriee of Women's Studies ,

Kathleen llfeiffer, assistant
professor, English, speaks

at the Women's Studies
pu I.lication party.

orgaliized the event.
"We hoped to draw atten-

tion to the many publications
of OU Women's Studies facul-
ty and other women scholars,
recognizing that women still
face greatel. material chal-
lenges than men in the con-
texts in which their work is
produced and in opportuni-
ties to publish it," Ault says.
"OU can be proud of the

scholarly work accomplished

by women faculty across the
disciplines and by women and
men whose wol.k addresses
issues of gender."

Now the university offers
students a concentration in
Women's Studies; under cur-
rent consideration by the
Board of Trustees is a propos-
al from Women's Studies for
the institutionalization of a
major and minor that would
replace the concentration.
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Get help with smoking
cessal:ion at Graham

OU's Graham Health Center
and the American Lung
Association will sponsor a
Freedom From Smoking Clinic in
the fan. For further information,
can 2341.

Have a heart, be
a ca|edain

Oaldand's committee for the
American Heart Association
Heart Walk 2000 still needs team
captains. If you're interested,
contact David Disend at 4382.
The second OU heart walk, the
langest in the nation, is set for
October 7. The event is dedicated
to the memory of Shirley Cobb,
former sellior secretary, OU's
Office of the President. Proceeds
go toward the prevention of car-
diovascular diseases and stroke.
Last year, more than 10,000 par-
ticipants raised $900,000; 200 0U
walkers raised Slo,000. This
year, the goal is for 300 0U walk-
ers to raise S15,000. A raffle is
plauned in August.

OTUS moving 1:a BIT;
Rowe su|rervises
Help Desk

Terrie Rowe , director,
Information Systems ,
Information and Instructional
Technology (IIT), is now manag-
ing the Help Desk for users of
desktop computers and ilrforma-
tion system technoloties. "We are
investigating how we can best sup-
port the university as we move to
24-7 operations, especially in the
area of web services and distance
leaning," Rowe says. "We are
very fortunate that the Help Desk
has a strong foundation in pro-
viding desktop support, and we
need to expand that support for
the future." Rowe welcomes sug-
gestions for the Help Desk at
Rowe@oaldand.edu. The Help
Desk phone number, 370-HELP,
and e-mail, help-desk@
oaldand.edu, will not change.

The Help Desk was supervised
by Ken Eagle, who accepted a
position outside the university.
Eaale reported to Vichi Laral]ell,
manager, Office of Training and
User Support (OTUS). She and
her trailiing staff this summer will
move into the Information
Technology Institute (ITI) in the
new Business and IIrformation
Technology (BIT) building; room
232 Dodge Hall will be closed in
preparation for the move. For
description of OTUS services that
will be offered in the meantime,
visithttp://www2.oakland.edu/
iit/trainservices/. The Help Desk
will remain in 220D Dodge Hall.
Meanwhile, work is on schedule

for the BIT building to be occu-
pied by the start of the fan term,
says Janet Hepbul.n, construction
manager, Capital Planning and
Desigrl.

ou's new ILansing
office opens

Oakland University's Office of
Government Relations now has a
permanent office in Lansing to
respond qiricldy to the lealslative
issues that affect the uliiversity.
Kimberly Bennett, Government
Relations assistant, works in the
offlce full time; Rochelle Black,
director, Government Relations ,
is in the Lansing office Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays when
the letislature is in session. Black
will continue to maintain her
office on campus. Bennett
weleomes inquiries about OU's
efforts in Lansing. The office also
maintains a website at
http://www2.oaldand.edu/gvt.
Bennett may be reached at
(517) 267-0777 or lchennett@ oak-
land.edu. The office is at 1223
Turner St. , Lansing, MI 48906.

Recreation and
Athletics Center
wins award

Oakland's Recreation and
Athleties Center recently won the
prestirious Outstanding Sports
Facility Award from the National
Intramural Recreational Sports
Association (NIRSA) , the organi-
zation for recreational sports pro-
grams on campuses throughout
the country. Only facilities built
after 1995 were difible for the
award, which recogriizes building
design. Twelve winners were
selected and awards were given at
the April 2000 chnual
Coliference in Providence, Rhode
Island. The NIRSA award follows
the centelfaAthletie-'Business- . .
Facility of Merit award, which
also recognized the building's
desigri last year.

MBH unveils sculpture
Meadow Brook Hall recently

added a sculpture to its outdoor
®oHechon.. The Golden Fleeceg
created in 1940, is a Slt bronze
work by Avard T. Fairbanks. It
highlights the MBH fountain gar-
den. The 5-foot 4-inch sculpture
depicts a Greek myth in which
two children ride a ram through
the clouds. It was inspired by
Fairbanks' Dodge Ram hood
ornament of 1932, one of the most
enduring corporate symbols in
American history.

Dr. Grant R. Fairbanks, the
sculptor's son, recently donated
the work to Meadow Brook Ham.
Installation of the sculpture was
made possible by the Dodge divi-
sion of Daimlerchrysler
Corporation. Avard Fairbanks
also created the 1947 Colt
Pegasus, also in the MBH foun-
tain garden.

FT®m left, Beau Puffer, director, Marketing, and James Julow, vice
I)resident, both of Daimlerchrysler Corp®rati®h's D®d8e division;
Lisa Baylis Ashl)y, executive director, Meadow Brook Hall; and
Betsy Hunter, garden editor, JJouse Beautjfu/ magazine, at the
dedicarti®n and permanent installarti®n of 77]e Go/dei) Jveeee
eeulpture.

Americorps
wins
fundin8

Americorps
Oakland has been
approved by the
Michigan Community
Service Colnlnission
and the Corporation
for National Service
for 2000-2003 competi-
tive funding. The new
program win focus on
education and public
safety.

"We wh tutor chil-
dren in grades 1-8 in
reading, math and sci-
ence as well as teach
conflict resolution and
anger management , "
says Carol Arme
Ketelsen, Americorps

Richard Ulrich with the fine art mural J=quatjon.

program manager.
Americolps Oakland is a federal-
ly funded program that utilizes 40
Oakland UIliversity students to
meet the educational and human
needs of youth in the Pontiac
community.

Survey shows faculty
like new grade
submission system

Most OU faculty members like
using the new Banner Web system
to record student grades, accord-
ing to a recent survey. Fall 1999
was the second term that faculty
used Banner to submit student
grades. Before the use of Barmer,
faculty used pencils to complete
bubble sheets, whieh were then
scanned by computer. The Office
of the Realstrar sent the survey to
the 740 faculty who taught in the
Fan 1999 term. Of the 740 sur-
veys mailed, 297 surveys were
completed and returned. This
response rate of 40 percent was
fairly consistent among OU's col-
lege and schools, says Realstrar
Steve Shablin. Two-hundred
sixty-five or 89 percent of those
surveyed said the Balmer Web
instructions were clearly written
and easy to understand; 274 or
92 percent said the grade entry
process was easy or satisfactory.
Entering grades through Barmer
Web is faster than using paper
and pencil, Shablin says, and the
system is available anytine and
anywhere faculty have access to
the Internet.

New campus maps
availal)Ie

Updated OU campus maps are
now available from the print
shop. To order, specify OU
Parking Map S002070 on the OU
Forms Requisition. For further
information, call 2282.

New recycling
procedure start:s

It is no longer necessary to
separate white paper and mixed
paper for recycling. One bin will
be for both types of paper and it
will be labeled as "mixed paper."
If you have any questions, please
contact Recycling Coordinator
Herb Lucre at 2168.

Wawro on History
Channel again

Geoff Wawro, associate profes-
sor, History, appeared again on
the History Channel June 29,
this time as an authority on l8th
century walrfare. in The Patrwi:
History or Houywood? The
segment was fiihned in South
Carolina near the site of the
battles of Cowpens and King's
Mountain.  The Pafrin£, a Sony
Pietures release that opened on
June 30, stars Mel Gibson as a
southern farmer swept into the
American Revolution. Wawro
appeared on the History Channel
in April as an expert on naval
warfare.

A beautiful Equal:ion
Many equations stem from

OU's Department of Mathematics
and Statistics, but the newest one
is unique: Anyone can touch it
and draw inspiration and history
lesson from it. The department
on June 13 dedicated Equafin7b, a
4-foot by 20-foot fine art mural
that hangs outside the
Mathematics and Statistics office,
368 Science and Engivieering
Building. Eqwcitinri, by Richard
Ulrich, a Rochester artist and
former OU student, is the prod-
uct of more than four years of
research and production. Its
theme is the relationship between
the universe, mathematics and
humanity. More than I,000 hand-
formed ceramic tiles explain the
development of math from the
begiviling of time.

EqwcLtior. became a reality after
Jerrold Grossman, professor,
Mathematies and Statistics , sug-
gested thatrartworkwith a math- -
theme would be appropriate for
department's new home in the
SEB. Monetary donations from
Mathematics and Statistics faculty
and external departmental
donors paid for the mural's mate-
rials ; Ulrich donated his labor.

"Egwofinr. shows , eloquently,

that mathematics pervades life,
human thought, and human
achievement," says Mare I.ipman,
professor and chair, Mathematics
and Statistics. "Many of the ules
contain mathematical beauty, a
simphoity and finality of presen-
tation of profound mathematical
ideas. Add the physical and emo-
tional beauty of the art, the geom-
etry and color of the tiles, and the
colnbination is magriificent. "

new facesand positions
• Kay Brzak, Design

Engineer, SECS
• Ramona Gale,

Accounting Clerk 11,
Police Department

• Megan Gilroy,
ClerlJReceptioliist 11,
Acadelnic Skills Center

• Donna Gruber, Secretary
I, Rhetoric,
Commuliications and
Jonrnalism

• Karen Kent, Clerk Ill,
Kresge Ilibrary

• Dona LeFevre, Design
Encheer, SECS

• Jill Materma, Secretary I,
Meadow Brook Theatre

__   ._I   I.B.randiM.onroe,     .  ._    .___
Secretary 11, Reading
and Language Arts

• Rebekah Nowiski,
Custodian I, CF&O

• Paul Trumbull, Adviser,
Admissions

Hole 12 at OU's new R & S Sharf Golf Course.

New golf course
complete

Construction of the R & S
Sharf Golf Course on the east side
of campus was completed two
months ahead Of schedule and
wen within the budget, says Bill
Rogers, golf course director.

Now the rest is up to the weath-
er. Depending on how fast the
grass grows, the
l8-hole championship course
could be open by mid-September,
he says.
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EMPLOYEE: Vicki MCNiff

TITLE: Placement Cool.dinator

DEPARTMENT: Placement and
Career Services

LENGTH OF SERVICE:  1  1/2 years

COMMENTS:
"Vicki has worked diligently to improve the placement Of

all her students, especially the teacher candidates for whom
she is responsible. She organized the largest Education
Recruiters Day in OU's history and assisted the Teacher
Education department to adopt Career Connections for their
student teachers  She did au of that and more with a positive
team attitude that is beneficial to the entire department. This
productivity has I.eflected well on the uliiversity and helps
other departments as well."

J\h:lJlft:(i:r:Z±:®\qj®

EMPLOYEE: Terry Ross

TITLE: Ponce Officer

DEPARTMENT: OU Police
Department

LENGTH OF SERVICE: 11 years

CO"ENTS:
"I can't say enough about Terry's dedication and loyalty to

OU and his interest in doing a fine job no matter what the
issue. He has excellent police skills and knowledge, excellent
people skills, and is always ready to do what it takes to make
us all look good."

"Terry's involvement in activities outside of his normal

sliift, such as serf-defense training, benefit the entire ulriversi-
ty community. I've heard comments from those who have
taken the courses and they can't say enough about how
great it is.„

Swimmingly
coritinued frcim pc.ge 1

program will be open to the
public.

• The Silver Dolphin swin

program for people age 50
and older is run with the
Michigan Senior Olympics
and the Rochester Older
Persons Center. Partici-
pants may swim laps or
work out in the water
Monday through Friday,
9 a.in.-2:30 p.in.  for $2 pet.
visit. A Recreation Center
ID card is required. For
further information, call
4533 or 4534.
"The DCR is proud to con-

tribute to the university's out-
standing reputation," says
DCR Director Greg Jordan.
"These events and programs

are positive, they serve as
points of entry to the uliiver-
sity and they can help us
build national eminence. "

For further information
about programs in this story,
contact Eudy at 4533 or
eudyteet@oakland.edu.

Electrifying sThurmers
A successful youth swim

program makes waves at
the OU Aquatics Center.

The Oakland Live Y'ers
(OILY), for area youths
rangivig in age from 6-18,
produces swimmers who
have won state and national
competitions. OILY takes
youths as far as they aspire
to go in competitive swin-
ming, says Kevin Ashby,
OI+Y board member. Kevin
is married to Lisa Baylis
Ashby, executive director,
Meadow Brook Hall. Their
two kids swim for the team,
as do the children of other
OU employees. Jeff Cooper,
OIjY head coach, is an OU
alumnus, and many assis-
tant coaches are OU varsity
swimmers. One OljY team
member will compete in the
Olympic trials in August.

ca.effiERENTS
August
17        Summer term classes end
i8       Examsberfu
21        Exams end
30-31  Fall retistration

September
4         Labor Day honday
5           Classes begiv

caRE€|STRY
Of distinction

Mukesh Bhargava, SBA,
was awarded a research grant
from the Marketing Science
Institute, Boston, for research on
developing an instrument to mea-
sure market based assets. This
proposal was co-authored by Dr.
R. Srivastava, Emory Uliiversity
and Dr. R. Ramaswamy, Iowa
S tate University.

John Bohte, Political
Science, presented two papers co-
authored with Ken Meier, Texas
A&M Uliiversity, at the mdwest
Political Science Association
Armual Convention in Chicago, in
April. The papers are Sfruefttre
and Discrehon: Missing Links in
RepreseritcLtive Burecunrc.cy, 8Ind
Not With a Bctng, But a
Whimper: Studying
Ongarizatianal Failures. The pair
also announces the publication of
another paper, Gocil
DisplacernerLt : Assessing the
Motivation for Orgarizattornd
Cheating, in Publie
Administration Re'i]iew
March/April, 2000.

Natalie Cole, English,
chaired a panel on The Eclecric
Diekerrs : Ne'uj History and Oil
IVcirrcifit/e, at the Dickens
Conference in Boston, in
November 1999. She also chaired
a panel entitled, Physiec.I
Palnlspinkual Health 8it the
Mdwest Victorian Studies
Association Conference in
Champaigri-Urbana in April.

Roheut Eberwein, Enalish,
presented papers examining mas-
culinity and the World War 11
combat film at two meetings: the
Florida State Uriversity
Conference on Film and
I.iterature in Tanahassee, and the
Society for Cinema studies
Conference in Chicago.

George  Gamboa, Biolotical
Sciences, was invited in March to
be an Allen L. Edwards Lecturer
in the Department of Psychology
at the University of Washington.
Edwards endowed the lectureship
to bring nationally and interna-
tionally renowned researchers to
Campus.

Amiette Gilsoll, Endish,
attended the Northeastern
Modern Language Association
conference in April. She present-
ed aL palper. British Civiltzativn as
Nightmare in Mariarme Wiggius'
I olrm Dohar.

Andl.ew Goldberg, Eye
Research Institute, received his
first independent National
Institutes of Health grant, a five-
year grant for Sl.3 Inillion begiv-
ning December I, 2000:
Peripherin/ RD S in Photorecepror
Rene'u)al, cued Disecbse.

Robel.I Justin Goldstein,
Political Science, announces the
publication of a book he edited,
The TWc.r for the Publie Mind,
Pohideal Censorship in
Ntneteeutl.-CeTthbry Europe , by
Greenwood Publishing Group.

Christine and Randy
Hansen, Psychology, have con-
tributed a chapter entitled, jl4usie
and Musie Videos to MediL.
E"tertcLinmRrbt: The Psychology
o/its Appecil, an international vol-
ume edited by Dolf Zi]1mann and
Peter Vorderer.

Edward Haworth
Hoeppner, Endish, chaired a
palrd` Narratives Of Irrfu:uenee in
Twentieth-Century Poetry, i+` the

Twentieth-C entury I.iterature
Conference at the Uliiversity of
Louisviue, in February. He dehiv-
ered a pedagogy paper, Ivarro££r}g
by Jrrmge, at the national conven-
tion of the Associated Writing
Programs in Kansas City, in
March.

Alice S.  Horling and
Ronald A.  Sudol, Rhetoric,
Communication and Journalism,
announce the publication of a col-
lection of essays they edited. The
I.iteracy Connection was pul)-
fished by Hampton Press.

Sudol has been appointed by
The College Board to its Leaning
Collaborative, which is creating a
website to support hich school
teachers of advanced placement
courses in Endish. Sudol is
I.eviewing submissions for the site.

John S.  RIemanshi, PoHtical
Science, and Alan DiGaetano pre-
seated The Changi;ng Ncbtwre Of
UK arid US Local, Govermmeuts,
at the 50th Annual Conference of
the Political Studies Association of
the United Kingdom, at the
London School of Economics and
Political Science, in April.

Anahid Kulwichi, Nursing, is
a member of  the Fulbright Senior
Specialist Review Committee.  She
will be evaluating and recom-
mending all Fulbright nursing
applications for the year. She
wrote a book chapter,  ArcLb
Women i;n Coustrueting Gender:
Mutiewhural Perspecth]es in
Worfofr!g to££J. Worr.eri, pubhished
by Brooks/Cole. Kulwichi is also
on the National Advisory
Colnmittee on People of Color
Against Domestic violence.

VirinderMoudtrd,nil,Biolodrcal
Sciences, announces the publica-
tion of his work, Esfrogem-
Dependent arid Independent
Activatior. Of the Promoter Of the
p53 Gene in TrcLusiently
Tranrf ected Breast Cc[neer Gel,dog
in Oueoge7ze, rv J8, J999). The
work was performed at OU with
Cliff Hurd,  Ph.D, postdoctoral
research associate; and graduate
students Sunii Dinda and Nidhi
lthattree,

Kevin Murphy, Economics ,
presented The lrmpact Of Stcite
U nemployrne"t Irrsuranee Tci,xes
o]. Tyqges, at the W.E. Upjohn
Institute for Employment
Research, Kalamazoo, in April.
He also served as extelIial evalua-
tor of the econolnics discipline at
the University of Michigan-
Dearhom in May.

Dale Nesbal.y, Political
Science, armounces that his
paper, The Use Of w:eb Directories
in the Classroom, has been
accepted for publication by the
British Jourr.al Of Ed:ueational
TecJD].ohagy. His paper, The
Acquisition Of C o:in;puter-Alded
Iinpc.toh Systems -
Adwinistrative cund Political
Comsfczerotfousg will be presented
at the annual meeting of the Social
Science Computing Association.

Jude V.  Nixon, English,
attended the rmdwest Victorian
Studies Association Meeting,
March 3l-Aprd 2, at the
Uliiversity of Illinois, Urbana-
Champaign. His talk at this con-
ference on victorian
Realities/Victorian Dreams was ,
To Feed Upon Myseif The Stress
Of Serf in Newrrban's ¢Geroiwh:us'
and Hophins's 6CcirrtorL Corriferi.'
From April 6-8, he attended the
Carlyles in the New M]lennium
Conference at St. Joseph's
University, Philadelphia , where
he chaired a session and present-
ed 8I paper. The Carlyle-Diekeus
TTcffic : Slavery i;n the A:nericas .

The Oakland Way ®f Ljfe
column, featuring health
tips from Fred Stransky,
director, Meadow Brook
Health Enhancement
Institute , will return in
Septembel.. Meanwhile , tune
in to WJR 760 AM radio,
Sundays,10-11 p.in., for
Stransky's show, The
Secrcts I,o Good Heal,th.

On April 8, in Phoeliix, he gave
one of the three invited plenary
addresses at a conference on
Naturalism: Scientific, Relitious,
and hiterary Implications , spon-
sored by the Center for Theology
and the Natural Sciences and
Grand Canyon University. His
address was entitled, I Fourrd
Him Noi in W;orid or Sun:
Darwindandsm arid the Challenge
to Natural Theology in VIwtorian
Li;teratwre.

Meir Shinor, Mathematics
and Statistics , announces the pub-
1ication of four of his articles : A
Dyr.arrde Model for a Thermostatg
co-written by J. Jordan and X.
Zou. in the Jourrunl Of
Engineering MathRTrundes ; A
Contact Problem for Bingharm
Fluid with Frietivn9 co-wi+ton by
8. Awbi and M. Sofonea, both
from the University of Perpigrlan,
Fr8ince` in  Applieable A.nc.lysis ;
Models qund Si;muhahous Of
DyncL:mie Frichounl Coritact, co-
written by  K. L. Kuttler,
Brigham Young Uliiversity, and Y.
Renard, University of Toulouse,
France, in Cormputer Methods in
Applied Mecl.alias and
Engineering; ilnd Frichoral Twear
Of a TlvermoelLLstic BecLm, with
Randy Gu, Computer Science
and Engiveering9 and K. L.
Kuttler, in the Joltrmoz o/
Mathematieal Ancdysis and
Appbeahous.

Mal.k Simon,  SBA, was
named a Sam M. Walton Free
Enterprise Fellow for the Students
in Free Enterprise (SIFE) Team at
Oakland University. SIFE encour-
ages students to apply their lean-
ing to real-life situations and to
better their communities through
educational outreach projects.
Under Simon's direction, the OU
SIFE team presented its educa-
tional outreach projects at the
2000 SIFE Redonal Exposition
and Career Opportullity Fair held
in April in Chicago.The OU team
was named second rurmer-up.

Philip Siliger,  SHS,
announces a major review of his
video documentary, Lire one
Death Of an AlkerncLrime Hecder, in
thf3 JourrLcbl Of Alterratwe cLnd
Corr.plemRiutLry Medieine QJ.6.
No. 2, 2000).
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